
HE AMERICAN.
BUFFALOES FIGHT.

ODD METHOD O. PERFUMING. $500 REWARD Offered for aay Cast of Catarrh,
Either Chroaic sr Acute, that cannot be Cured by

Diamond Catarrh Cure
The Only Sure Local and Constitutional Treatment for the

Cure of Catarrhal Inflammation.

TRY NO SUBSTITUTE.PRICE, Ji.o PER BOTTLE.

Annlv la vour drupplst: If he hasn't
minute statement of your malady and 15.00, and I will send you on return mall

full treatment (six fifteen ounce bottles), and a potitive written guarantee to
cure you. For further particulars and testimonials write.

THOS. BLODGETT, Propr.
AGENTS WANTED.

rarest book on earth.
A Flaw Whir Will Thrill niblluwaaUr'

koala.

Bibliomaniac tn all part of the
world will be dclightc to tht

copy of llonaventure's "Spe.'utum
Vtt Chrlrtl," a rare and prrrloiia Cai-U-

ha bwn by Mr. WlllUra
May, Ihe public librarian at Birken-

head, acre the Mersey from Liverpool,
ay. the Now York Worl.l. Mr. May

waa rwnily rummaging tiiroith a lot

of discarded luniks from a Uer'a li-

brary. He ana at art led to And among
them an old Msik-Wtt- r volume at-

tached to anoihi-- r aged work. At flint
fca thought that he had found almply
a ajxHlmon of Catton'a print. Subse-

quently be discovered th.it be haJ come

upon an even greater nrliy than he
bad Imagined. For aeveral day Mr.

May wan Inclined to doubt that the
book he had found waa really prleelesa.
After consulting many authorities,
however, be found that he bad In hi
pcfeaoMiloa a copy of Dona venture'
--

Speculum Vlte ChrUtl," a It I

polled In the original. This edition
Was printed by Wynkyn do W'orde In

1494, the year In which ho returned to
the use of Caxton' t)p-- . It excep-
tional rarity constat In f:ict that It U

the only edition tn which Caxton' No.
7 type waa ever used, the type in this
case being luted for the aldo note.
There Is only one other copy of this
precious book known to be In existence,
according to the Messrs. Blades & Duff,
the great authorities on Caxtonlana.
This copy Is owned by the earl of

Leicester. The earl Is so careful of the
book that he has never put It on exhi-

bition, even refuBlng to send It to the

GREAT SPEC AL
OFFER E

Kongo KOLA SHEE
The Safe and Swift Nerve Nourisher and Blood Builder.

3 BOTTLES for $2.-;-ar

What KOLA Is and What It Does
KONGO KOLA KURE Is both a wonder and a wonder worker. As a

tonlo for mind and body, brain, heart, nerves and muscles, It is the latest and
highest triumph of medical and chemical science. It is the GREATEST
TONIC the world has ever known. It is endorsed and prescribed by the most
eminent physicians, and the medical journals are filled with the reports of the
marvelous results of Its use.

It Is prepared from the African Kola Nut, which the natives prize more
than gold, and In some regions worship as a god on account of the strength and
courage It gives them. They have used It for ages, but it has only recently
been introduced in civilized lands.

It is a POWERFUL STIMULANT WITH NO REACTIONARY EF-

FECTS. It is an energizing nerve food. It acts swiftly and surely on heart,
stomach, liver and kidneys. It gives strength for the highest mental and phy-
sical exertion and prevents any sense of fatigue afterwards.

It gives restful and refreshing sleep at night; bright and fruitful activity
throughout the day.

To teachers, editors, clergymen, lawyers and other brain workers, under
any unusual pressure of labor, it is a heaven-sen- t boon.

It is a valuable remedy for Nerve Weakness and Exhaustion, Neuralgia,
Heart Failure and Irregularity, "Tobacco Heart," Kidney and Bladder Ail-

ments Liver Trouble, Billiousness, Malaria, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Constipation, Rheumatism, and it completely removes the
depressing and distressing effects of the Grippe.

For the tired, overworked women whose nerves are unstrung by the thou-
sand annoying worries of the household this wonderful tonic will prove a price-los- s

boon
It is carefully compounded with Celery, the great nervine, and is a true

nerve nourisher and blood builder.
It is especially adapted to run-dow- n nervous systems. It feeds the nerves,

enriches the blood, beautifies the fkln, regulates the bowels, increases the appe-
tite and drives out disease by toning up the entire system.

As a guarantee, we return the money paid by the person who uses Kongo
Kala Kure and is not benefited thereby.

Put up in large bottles. Price $1.00 per bottle.
For the next 30 days we make a special offer of 85 cents per bottle, or 3 bot-

tles for $2.00 pre paid. Three bottles are sufficient to give permanent relief in
all ordinary cases, and one bottle gives decided benefit.

KOLABAC.
This is a stronger preparation of Kolo, In tablet form, for those who wish

to quit the use of tobacco. KOLA-BA- C gradually displaces tobacco by destroy-

ing a desire for it, and in time creating a distaste for it. It counteracts the
deadly poison of nicotine, and cures the dread desire known as the "Tobacco
Heart." In boxes, 50 cents each. For the next 30 days 3 boxes for $1.00.

Address, t - . v

KOLA SUPPLY CO

ENGLISHMEN 6CORN WOMEN.

Katleaabla la tba Laarar Bad MMdla
Cla

"On day In Charing Crosa station.
London," saya a woman recently re
turned from a considerable stsy tn the
English metropolis to a Philadelphia
Times man, "I noticed four young men

walking up and down the platform.
moklng and twirling their cane.

Presently from a third-clas- s carriage
an Incoming train stepped four guod- - at

looklng girls, weighted down with
sbawla, lunch baskets and valises. By
the men, who bad evidently been wait
ing for them, they were cordially
greeted, but not relieved of their lug-

gage. So far aa my eyes could follow
their progress I saw the girls still drag
ging their belongings and the men
twirling their canes. The Incident
strikingly Illustrate the attitude taken
toward women by Englishmen of the
lower and middle classes. English
women of no class have aa nearly freed
themselvea from the help of the men
as the Americans; the lower classes
have not begun emancipation. The
new gospel ha not yet been preached
unto them. The attitude of an English
girl toward her 'young man' Is of an
Inferior toward a superior. When
walking with htm Sunday afternoon
she Is humbly receptive. She permit
herself no assertion or preferences. If
the young man In bis mightiness
chooses to make a remark, she smile.
If be question she shakes her bead or
sighs a monosyllable. It he wishes to
sit down, she sits down. If be desire
to kiss her, she let herself be kissed
She accept everything as from a god.
That the eye of the deity may not be
offended, she Is gowned In ber best
Half her head is covered with woolly
curls, protected from the breezes and
the fog by the net of consecrated fash--

Ion. Her flaring hat, covered with
cheap flowers, Is airily pinned on the
neck ward slope of her head. With no

coquetry other than this pluming of her
person doe she attempt to please her
future lord. Inevitably the man scorns
the woman's Intellectual life. An Eng
llsh settlement worker said to me, when
I remonstrated at his having a Sunday
afternoon meeting for men only: 'If
I aald bring your wives and daughters,
the men would not come. It would be

Impossible for me to convince them
that the mere presence of tine women
need not make our meeting only fit for
babea.' "

A Great Matter Thief.

So long as Hind kept to tbo road his
life waa one long comedy. His wit and
address were inexhaustible and fortune
never found him at a loss. He would
avert suspicion with the tune of a

psalm, as when, habited aa a pious
shepherd, he broke a traveler's head
with his crook and deprived him of his
horse. An early adventure was to force

pot-valia- nt parson, who had drunk
cup too much at a wedding, Into a

rarely farcical situation. Hind, having
robbed two gentlemen's servants of a

round sum, went ambling along the
road until he encountered a parson.

Sir," said he, "I am closely pursued
by robbers. You, I dare swear, will
not stand by and see me plundered."

Before the parson could protest he
thrust a pistol Into his hand and bade
him fire It at the first comer, while he
rode off to raise the county. Meanwhile,
the rifled travelers came tip with the
parson, who, straightway mistaking
them for thieves, fired without effect,
and then riding forward flung his pis-
tol In the face of the nearest. Thus the
parson of the pariah was dragged be-

fore the magistrate, while Hind, before
his dupe could furnlen an explanation,
had placed many a mile between him
self anl his adversaries. Macmillan'g
Magazine.

Editorial IdjrL

Softly the light from the open fire
flickered and fell upon the man and
woman sitting before It, as the evening
drifted silently Into the night.

It was the gloaming time, when
there comes a hush upon the world and
voices are stilled to whispers lest the
day, as It sinks to sleep, may be dis
turbed.

They sat silent; thinking, thinking;
dreaming of the far-aw- hours when
love u3 young, and the flickering
light drew strange fantastic figures on
their faces.

At last the woman spoke, still gaz
ing into the firelight, and her voice
was soft and low as a strain of distant
music across a moonlit lake.

"Husband," she murmured, "how
sweet It all Is? How much poetry
there Is In an open fire."

He stroked his brow as If starting
from a dream.

"That's so," he responded, "but not
half as much as there Is In a stove.

Alas for the materiality of mundane
things!

He was an editor with a base-burn- er

la his office and knew his business.
New York Recorder.

The Largest Kitchen.

The largest kitchen In tho world is
In that great Parisian store, the Bon
Marche, which has 4,000 employes. The
smallest kettle contains 100 quarts and
the largest 500. Each of 60 roasting
pans is big enough for 300 cutlets.
Every dish for baking potatoes holds
225 pounds. When omelets are on th
bill of fare 7,800 eggs are used at once.
For cooking alone 60 cooks and 100
assistants are always at the ranges.

Always tha Same.

Wiggles "The glass eater at one ol
tne dime museums is staying at our
boarding house Just now." Waggl
Is that so?" Wiggles "Yes, and you
lust ought to have heard him at the
breakfast table this morning kicking
about the toughness of the Bteai."
Bomervtlle Journal.

la Spin af tba avsscMtrs Efforts riM
Hail la

The National Zoological park In
the suburbs of Washington ha lost one
of it valuable berd of ail tuff aloe,
the animal having been killed In des-

perate fight with one of It companion
on Saturday, say aa exchange The
too' berd of buffalo 1 one of the finest
In the country and great regret la felt

the killing of one of them, and It will
be hard to replace It Ths buffalo tba:
was killed was one of the largest and
oldest In the berd and for a long time
waa the tyrant and monarch of all the a

others at the too. A year or two ago
be bad a very desperate Oght with a
younger bull and since that time baa
been kept away from the rest of the
herd and confined in a pen In which
there was also a young bull, who ap
parently was entirely peaceful. On

Saturday the old fellow amused him-

self by teasing the young bull and
poking at him as they walked around
the pen. The young bull did not like
this and began to show fight A dozen
times the beasts rushei at each other
and came together with shocks that
startled the other animals and brought
to the Inclosure alt of the kepeers, who
endeavored to separate them but with-
out success. The fence around the In-

closure waa completely ruined, al-

though the boards kept together suffi-

ciently to prevent the animals from
The buffaloes fought until both

of them were so nearly exhausted that
they could hardly stand. Then the old
one was driven away, where the sur-

geon In charge of the zoo and his as-

sistants labored to save his life. The
last blow that he bad received from the
young buflalo, however, had done Its
work and the animal lived but a little
time after the fight waa over. The
post-morte- m showed that be waa fright-
fully gored and nearly all the bones of
his body broken. The young buffalo
waa not seriously Injured.

REFRIGERATING FLOWERS.

The Lily of the Va"ey Stands It, bot
Tollpa Do Not.

Quite a revolution In horticulture has
been In progress during the past de-

cade, although, owing to the secret
manner in which the experiments lead-

ing up to It have been conducted, Com-

paratively few persons have been ware
of the new departure, says Chamber's
Journal. Every one knows that flow-

ers, as well as fruits and vegetables, are
forced, so that those who are rich shall
have the use o? them before unaided
nature brings them to maturity. This
forcing business is an expensive one,
requiring constant attention and skilled
labor. Many attempts, therefore, have
been made to get at the golden eggs
by cheaper means, and as a result of

many trials the opposite process to
forcing has been adopted with success.
The system consists in retarding the
flowering of the plant by refrigeration,
and Is, of course, only applicable to
those which are hardy in this country,
by which we mean those which will
stand several degrees of frost. The lily
or the valley Is one of them, and It Is
much In request for puporses of decora'
tlon. Under the old forcing conditions
only about 60 per cent of the buds treat
ed could be Induced to flower, but by
the freezing method an average of 95

per cent can be secured from the end
of summer up to Christmas.

It will be noted that the process can'
not be applied to evergreens of any
kind, and It would certainly be death to
camellias, and probably to hyacinths
and tulips. It Is said that near Berlin
three growers alone have nearly 300

acres of lily of the valley, under culti-

vation, and that they have adopted the
refrigerating method with great suc-

cess. It has been long ago proved that
the plant can be cultivated in England
with equal success and we trust that
the new method will soon be tried on an
extensive scale In this country.

Mo Blackballing That Time.

"I'm in a great hurry," said the high
school boy as he sat down to dinner
last night, "I've got to dress and get
right off. There's a new blcyele club
and I'm to be voted in tonight"

His mother, who was something of
club-woma- n, remonstrated: "You

musn't be there if your name la to come

up; that isn't club etiquette. Besides,
suppose you shouldn't be elected?"

"That's an right," said the mgn
school boy, swallowing with difficulty
a considerably larger piece of rye bread
than Rood manners sanctioned. Dick

Hendryx is president and he's putting
me through. There's only seven in the
club and one fellow Is in my class, and
he'll vote for me; and another wants to

borrow my lantern next week and he'll
ntA for me: and Dick says If the

others don't he'll punch their faces."
New York Times,

Old Scandal RerlTtd.

An old scandal In the English" royal
family is recalled by tha sale of the
old French furniture belonging to the
duke of Sussex and kept in Kensing
ton palace since the death of his widow,

the duchess of Inverness. The auite,
who was one of George III.'s worth-

less sons, married Lady Augusta Mur-

ray, a marriage annulled as being with
out his father s consent, ana later
married Lady Cecilia Underwood,
whom Queen Victoria created duchess
of Inverness.

A Roundabout Reason.

"How fortundate It Is that young
pink's whiskers are so becoming."

"Why so?"
"Because he never has the price of a

shavei" Cleveland Plain Ceale? .

Hot Worth Crackings

A great deal of labor might be soved

It people didn't crack Jokes that re-

sults prove there's nothing la. Phila

delphia TimeB.

lajarllag Ika revarMs ra faaar fair
sals.

Very curious and not without Its sug
gestion of danger Is the newest fem-

inine fad. which started In I'arls, then
made Ita way across the channel to
London and within the past month has

begun to win popularity In some quar-
ters In New York, says the New York

Journal. It Is the latest method of per-

fuming and Is accomplished with the of
aid of a hypodermic syringe demy
manipulated. The doctor, or whoever
la working the little Instrument that
until now has been entirely a medical
one and some I'arlitlans have already
learned to perfume In this way with

great skill forces In the point of the

tiny hollow needle so gently that It

pierces the skin and no more. Then.
with a further pressure, be Injects a few

drops of the pungent perfume. That
Is all that Is required. From that
moment the skin Is charged, as It were,
with the scent, and a faint, subtle.
Illusive odor seems to breathe itself
forth from the fair woman who has
yielded to this freak of fashion. The
story of Its Introduction Is at least a
curious one. A Paris physician, who
1 an experimenter and a chemist, bad
a woman friend a fashionable lady
who waa always In aearch of the unique
and the new. He met her one day on
the Bols. "I have a aensatlon for

you," be said. The lady arched her
eyebrows prettily. "And what la UT"

ha asked. "Come to my office

morning." was all the doctor would

aay as he walked away. Complete suc-

cess crowned the first experiment and
madame threw away thereupon her en-

tire atock of sachets. Though a secret
of the boudoir, It waa too good one
to remain secret long, and It was
but a short time before other women
had found It out and were clamoring
to be allowed to try It. The clever
doctor had a new specialty at once, and
many were the women that be per-
fumed by the hypodermic each day,
using the favorite scent of each. Not
very difficult, however, la the trick of

using the hypodermic needle, and be
fore many weeks bad passed women
found that their maids could be taught
to perform the little operation, or at a
pinch they could do It themselves. The
news spread rapidly; In that secret way
the myBterles of the toilet are com-

municated to London, and made a hit
In the "Inner circle" of that town. Its
spread to New York has been Blower
and fewer have taken It up for the pos-
sible reason that more American wo
men have a horror of morphine and
connect the hypodermic syringe with
that drug.

Shall xrt
When we all have made our millions,

and on terrapin we sup,
And play at stocks and railroads In-

stead of seven up,
Do you think our thoughts will linger

with persistency intense
On the time when we were dining for

the sum of fifteen centsT

Do you think we'll feel a yearning for
the day before the boom,

When we storel our few possessions In
a slx-by- -v ven room?

Do you think we'll linger sadly at the
Greenback Club to quote

Reminiscences of dinners at the side- -

street table d'hote?

have known them do It often In a
novel, It Is true

Weep for days when coats were thread
bare and the bills were always
due;

And my fond anticipation Is that some

day you and I

Shall be In the proud position where
we'll have a chance to try.

Washington Post.

Americana at Stratford.
"Of course," says the EnglUh host to

his American visitor, "you will run
down to Stratford to drop a tear' at
the tomb of Shakespeare. All Ameri-

cans do that." Though weeping
Americans are seldom seen In Strat
ford, the other kind are so numerous
there that their presence and patron-
age give the tranquil, dreamy old
town a boom every summer that keeps
Its Innholders happy all winter. The
town lives on Shakespeare and Ameri
cana.' "Who do you suppose ever buys
theoe things?" an Englishman was
heaiti asking his lady companion as
they peered Into the window of a
knlcknack shop. "Oh, Americans!"
was the reply. "They'll buy anything
at Stratford." Boston Transcript.

SerTant Qneatlon Again.

The appearance of the following
Ironical advertisement In the South
eastern Herald of England intimates
that domestic service is becoming
burning question in England also

General 6ervant required; board--

school training; liberal wages; use of

piano; time allowed for practicing
violin and dancing; all evenings out
followers unllmlted; dirty work done
by mistress and daughters; early riser
objected to; bicycle and modern cos
tume provided; latch key; highest refer
ences given, none required."

Will Ak Extension.

The reichstag Is to be asked to pro-

long till September, 1899, the pro
visional arrangement by which the fed
eral council council Is empowered to
fix the scale of dues on the North Sea
and Baltic canaL The traffic returns
of the canal for the first eight months
after Us opening show that 8,806 ves
sels, with an aggregate burden of 976,
478 tons, passed through the canal, and
that the receipts were 605,050 marks,

Nonsense.

The reason talk is always cheap,
Declares a cynic neighbor,

Is cause the major part of it
Is done by female labor.

New York Herald.

It. and will not eet It for you. Inclose a

OMAHA, NEB.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LEADV1LLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS

ASPEN, GRAND JUNCTION
AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
Ranches all the principal towns and mln

Ins damps In Colorado, Utah and
New Mexico.

PASSES THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
EN ROUTE TO AND FROM PACIFIC COAST.

THE TOURISTSlAVORITE LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

and Tourist Bleeping Car.

For elegantly Illustrated descriptive booka free
of cost, address

E.T.JEFFERY, A.S.HUGHES, S. K. HOOPER,
hw'tudtai'lllgr. Tnffloausgtr. Gau'lF.allgl,

DENVER, COLORADO.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS

Foxe's Book of Martyrs.
A large quarto volume of Zl,100; doubll
column pages, and is a standard' work
In every particular. Cloth, 12.50, sent
by express.

LeCaron the Spy
Gives a history of the Fenian raids oa
Canada, and a complete expose of their
plot again the British government
Paper, SO cents.

Plain Talk About Romanism
of Today

By Ber. Hugh Montgomery. ThU UtUt
work is by no meant uninteresting. It
draws a comparison between popery
and Protestantism, and contains much
historical information. Price In paper
cover. 50 cent.

The Assassination of Lincoln- -is
an intensely Interesting ni,1n.

written by T. M Harris, one of the mill
ltar;j uuiiiuuiMiim wmcn tried the aa.ilni. Cloth. 12.50.

CTJBSCEIBE for The American; 50 centsu from now until January 1, im.

great Caxton exhibition of 1877. He has
tot allowed experta to examine It.

Among the greatest treasures of the
archbishop's library at Lambeth there

re four solitary leaves from this book

that are guarded aa among the most
T&luable relics of early printing. From
these Mr. Gordon Dull was obliged to

take his examples for his recently pub
llshed "Fac-Slmll- of Early English
rrlntlng."

For many years the No. 7 type waa a

Subject of dispute among the biblio-
maniacs. Eventually the question was
settled to the satisfaction of all ex

ports by means of a copy of an In-

dulgence preserved at the Dublin uni-

versity conjointly with the Laniboth
loaves. Although not the most valu
able book In the world, Mr. May's
treasure may be considered practically
the rarest, there being only two copies
In existence. In spite of this fact, and
the great money value connected with
the copy found at Birkenhead, the
.Volume had been used as a scrap-boo- k

tor children. It la Illustrated with a
large number of beautiful Caxton
woodcuts, which had been used to
muse babies Instead of thrilling biblio-

maniacs.
fe

PARISIAN BICYCLE STOCKINGS

Colleca Colors and startling Designs- --

Hrllllant aud Gaudy Effect.
. Kaleidoscopic effects in bicycle stock-
ings are the order of the day, says
the New York World. The shops are
full of hose fearfully and. wonderfully
made and bearing on their vivid sur-

faces the most exciting designs and
scenes.

The plain reds and blues and greens I
which flashed along the boulevard but
a month ago are seen no more. They
have given place to bright crimson and
yellow affairs embroidered In contrast-
ing shades and embellished with de-

signs which range from the wearer's
monogram to exciting collisions on the
jrheel. Silk hose are, of course, the
most effective and, one need not add,
the most expensive. Five dollars Is a

mall price for a pair of the latest
Parisian Importations, Stripes and
Checks are among the more modest de-

signs. Red, white and blue hose are
offered to patriotic young women and,
Of course, the college stocking is out
In large numbers. The Princeton col
ore, orange and black, are among the
most popular. The full beauty of these
hose is supposed to be obscured by
modest skirts and high boots, but many
of the knlckerbockered women riders
Who filled the Long island and Staten
Island roads last Sunday had appar
ently forgotten this. Young men, too,
are wearing some astonishing hose with
their bicycle suits. Brilliant colors and
Involved patterns are seen, though to
their everlasting credit be it said the
hose of male bicyclists are less con-

spicuous than those of young women
Who accompany them. Young men
run largely to the college colors of
Jale, Harvard and Princeton.

An Apology.
A man who baa the reputation for

being very careless as to his toilet was
elected town clerk In one of the small

"towns in this state some time ago and
the local paper thought it would be a
good Joke to announce that

"Mr. Makeup will wash himself be
fore he assumes the office of town
Clerk."

On reading the notice Mr. Makeup
ras furious and demanded a retraction

which the paper accordingly made the
following day In this fashion:

"Mr. Makeup requests us to deny
that he will wash himself before he as
sumes the office of town clerk."

And still Mr. Makeup wai not
pleased. How bard It Is to satisfy some
people! Our Girls and Boys.
i

Mutual Confidence.
! Friend Jones saia teat he never
thought there could be anything wrong
with the bank when shrewd business
tnen like you were on the board of
directors.

Director Well, I never thought there
could be anything wrong with the bank
jrhen Bhrewd business men like Jones

ere willing to trust It with heavy bal
laces. St. Louis Post-Dispatc-h.

MONADNOCK BLOCK,

vvvwyvyy
Pen. 8th 1808! "I lust.,

'rtlCC ACCQ want to Inform yoa"
UIObHOLOvhat your Kldney- -.

rkurs has done for me. It has surely "
WORKED WDNUtHS in mjrcase. 1 nave uau bruumo wim

. kidneys for years. Had pains ln4
my back, Irregular urine, swel-
ling of tha limbs and abdomen,

rftndhad tried all ithe Kidney Medl- -
kClnes I hat ever heard of and seTer- -
"al of the best vslolans Dut ail lo
. no effect, The Kldneykura has done
'the work and I am a well man. If this'
will be Instrumental In aiding oth- -

rers you are at liberty to publish It "

Kidneykura
strengthens the Kidneys ana eares

"all kidney diseases and enables"
itnem to ao taeir worn properlyrand thus curlfles the blood. Pure"
kblood means hoalta and freedom
' from pain. Kianeynura aoes it. A
.dollar buys it from dnifnrlstsorfrom JPus by mall KIDNETKUHA

matism AND ALL kidney'iTJISEASES. Send for free book-- u

'let, It has many vaiueabie receipts,
laj gives symptoms I go 4

ABLET nd treatment DOSES"
CORN! of nearly all SI.no.

"diseases. Address (Western Offloe)"
Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co., 030 SaylethSL Omaha, Neb. V

fAAAAAAAAAAt

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.,
1513 OODGB ST., OMAHA, NEB.

8econd Door West of Postofflce.

GOING I GOING ! 1 GOING ! 1 1

And still they pro like hot cakes. Every
day the publishers of the "Smowo
Patriot" are filling; orders for the
latest and best patriotic songster on the
market It is now in the tenth edition
and twentieth thousand.

ARE YOU WITH US ?

Send us J5c. in silver, stamps, post office
or express order, and by return mail
we will send you a copy of "The Sinn-m- o

Patriot." All the latest Patriotic
Songs with a good sprinkling of the old
ones. This is the acknowledged

songster.

KEEP THE BOYS SINGING 1

And they'll be happy. Stir op love fot
Native Land and the OU) Flag, by
getting them once more singing the
Old songs. Interest your friends.
Want agents. Send 25c for sample and
outfit The Patriot Company,

08 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

"Oonvent Lifb Unveiled.'
BT EDITH O'QOEMAN

This little work relate the bitter experience
Of a young lady who was Induced through tht
cunning of the Jesuits and the Bisters of
Charity to enter a convent. Her story of tht
heartrending scenes enacted In those sinks of
Iniquity Is told In a convincing style. Price
in ciotn 11. za, sent postpaid oy

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,


